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George Fox University 
Bruin Sports 1999-2000 
occer 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Class Hometown/Previous School 
0 Cori Wulf GK 5-7 Fr. Salem, Ore./Santiam Christian HS 
Anna Carlson F/M 5-2 Fr. Beaverton, Ore./Sunset HS 
2 Karli Holub F 5-7 So. Pleasant Hill, Ore./Pleasant Hill HS 
3 Jen Overstreet F/M 5-5 Sr. Beaverton, Ore./Beaverton HS 
4 Valerie Cole D 5-4 Sr. Eugene, Ore./Sheldon HS 
5 Samara Thornburg D 5-5 Fr. Tigard, Ore./Tigard HS 
6 Megan Diefenbaugh MID 5-7 Sr. Eugene, Ore./South Eugene HS 
7 Noelle Miller M 5-5 So. Lake Oswego, Ore./Lakeridge HS 
8 Erin Oates D 5-3 Jr. Grover Beach, Calif./ Arroyo Grande HS 
9 Kayla McKinstry F 5-6 Sr. Canby, Ore./Canby HS 
10 Kelly McCabe D 5-7 Jr. Camas, Wash./Camas HS 
11 Lindsay Woodward M 5-7 Fr. Corvallis, Ore./ Crescent Valley HS 
12 Tori Taylor M 5-7 Fr. Portland, Ore./Wilson HS 
13 Rachel Denning M 5-6 Fr. Boring, Ore./Sam Barlow HS 
14 Beth Liljenberg D 5-1 So. Portland, Ore./Franklin HS 
15 Shanna Clinton MID 5-3 So. Orlando, Fla./University HS 
16 Ashleigh Hughes M 5-7 Jr. Portland,Ore./Jesuit HS 
17 Annie Walsh D 5-5 So. Portland, Ore./David Douglas HS 
18 Mindy Venable F 5-7 Fr. Newberg, Ore./Faith Academy (Manila, P.I.) 
19 Sienna Hester M/F 5-3 Fr. Rescue, Calif./Ponderosa HS 
20 Becky Long M/F 5-5 Fr. Enumclaw, Wash./Enumclaw HS 
Donna Garton D 5-4 Fr. Hillsboro, Ore./Glencoe HS 
Erin Simon DICK 5-4 Fr. Eugene, Ore./Willamette HS 
Jessica Smart D 5-3 So. Milwaukie, Ore./Milwaukie HS 
Amber Wickstrom D 5-2 Fr. Libby, Mont./Libby HS 
Head Coach: Byron Shenk Assistant Coaches: Tim Tsohantaridis, Todd Williams 
George Fox University Women's Soccer Quick Facts 
University Information 
location: 
Founded: 
Denominational Affiliation: 
Enrollment: 
President: 
Faculty Athletic Rep: 
Switchboard Phone: 
Athletics Information 
Nickname: 
Colors: 
National Affiliation: 
Conference: 
Director of Athletics: 
Office Phone: 
Athletics Secretary: 
Office Phone: 
Athletics Trainer: 
Office Phone: 
Athletics FAX: 
Newberg, Oregon 
1891 
Evangelical Friends (Quaker) 
2,432 
Dr. David Brandt 
Diane Wood 
(503) 538-8383 
Bruins 
Navy Blue & Old Gold 
NCAA Division Ill 
Northwest Conference 
Craig Taylor 
(503) 554-2911 
Patty Findley 
(503) 554-2910 
Dale Isaak 
(503) 554-2916 
(503) 554-3864 
On the cover: Freshman midfielder Tori Taylor (left) 
and sophomore forward Karli Holub 
Coaching Staff 
Head Coach: 
Record at GFU: 
Office Phone: 
Assistant Coaches: 
Team Information 
Home Field (capacity): 
1998 Record: 
letterwinners Back/lost: 
Starters Back/lost: 
Byron Shenk (Goshen '63) 
68-60-11, 8 years 
(503) 554-2912 
Tim Tsohantaridis (Barrington '77) 
Todd Williams (George Fox '94) 
Morse Athletic Field (1 ,000) 
15-4-2 (NWC 8-1-2, 2nd) 
12/7 
6/5 
Sports Information Office 
Sports Information Director: Blair Cash 
(503) 554-2127 
(503) 554-8067 
Brian Durick, John Felton, Bryan Williford 
(503) 554-2139 
(503) 554-3830 
414 N. Meridian St. #6305, Newberg, 0 R 97132 
Office Phone: 
Home Phone: 
Student Assistant SIDs: 
Office Phone: 
Sports Information FAX: 
Mailing Address: 
E-mail: 
Website: 
bcash@georgefox.edu 
www.georgefox.edu 
Women's Soccer 1999 
·outlook 
We Shall Overcome 
The battle-tested Bruins hope the success of a character-testing 1998 season carries over. 
For all sorts of reasons, the 1998 sea-son would have to go down as the most successful in George Fox 
University women's soccer history. 
"We went through a lot of adversity 
last year, personal and emotional as well 
as physical," recalls head coach Byron 
Shenk. "We lost our top scorer before 
the first game for personal reasons. 
Another player lost two relatives just 
days apart during the season, and we 
had to overcome several injuries. I'd 
have to say we exceeded expectations." 
Indeed! The Bruins posted their best 
record ever at 15-4-2, finished second in 
the tough Northwest Conference, and 
lost to Seattle University 3-0 in the first 
round of their first-ever appearance in 
the NAIA National Playoffs. 
Now, in their first year of NCAA 
Division III-only status, the Bruins will 
try to emulate that success without five 
starters who contributed to that superb 
season: four-year starters Sarah Bowder, 
Beth Kahut, April Sterhan and Kyla 
Yokers, and goalkeeper Meghan Gibson. 
Gibson ranked seventh in the NAIA in 
goals-allowed-per-game. 
Highlighting the list of returning 
starters are a pair of NAIA Honorable 
Mention All-Americans, forward Karli 
Holub (So., Pleasant Hill, Ore.) and 
defender Beth Liljenberg (So., 
Portland, Ore.). Holub led the NWC in 
scoring, while Liljenberg, the smallest, 
scrappiest player on the squad, played 
every minute of every game. 
Midfielder Noelle Miller (So., Lake 
Oswego, Ore.) was injured through the 
first seven games, but returned in time 
to help the team win nine of its last ten 
games. Defender Erin Oates (Jr., 
Grover Beach, Calif.) left the starting 
lineup after losing her father and grand-
father during the season, but the players 
Above: Sophomore defender Beth Liljenberg 
Below: Sophomore forward Karli Holub 
rallied around her and she is expected to 
again be a major contributor. 
Midfielder Ashleigh HuDbes (Jr., 
Portland, Ore.) and versatile Megan 
Diefenbaugh (Sr., Eugene, Ore.), who 
has played every position but goalkeep-
er, have started since they were freshmen 
and bring quality leadership to the line-
up. Diefenbaugh suffered shin splints 
during the summer, leaving her early 
availability in question. Another who 
can play several roles, Jen Overstreet 
(Sr., Beaverton, Ore.), gained valuable 
experience last year as a spot starter. 
Other players from last year who 
could become key figures as the year 
progresses include defenders Kelly 
McCabe (Jr., Camas, Wash.) and 
Valerie Cole (Sr., Eugene, Ore.). Re-
turning midfielder/ defender Shanna 
Clinton (So., Or-lando, Fla.) and 
defender Annie Walsh (So., Portland, 
Ore.) are also available. 
Forward Kayla McKinstry (Sr., 
Canby, Ore.), who missed the last year 
and a half for health reasons, has 
returned to the team for another try. 
Midfielder Tori Taylor (Fr., Portland, 
Ore.), a Second Team All-State selection 
in high school, ran cross country for the 
Bruins last year but has decided to play 
soccer this fall. 
Shenk can also choose from several 
other newcomers: midfielders Rachel 
Denning (Fr., Boring, Ore.), Sienna 
Hester (Fr., Rescue, Calif.), and Becky 
Long (Fr., Enumclaw, Wash.); forwards 
Anna Carlson (Fr., Beaverton, Ore.) 
and Mindy Venable (Fr., Newberg, 
Ore.); and defenders Samara Thorn-
burg (Fr., Tigard, Ore.), Donna Garton 
(Fr., Hillsboro, Ore.), Amber Wick-
strom (Fr., Libby, Mont.) and Erin 
Simon (Fr., Eugene, Ore.). Cori Wulf 
(Fr., Salem, Ore.) will be the probable 
starter at goalkeeper, and Simon can 
also play in the net. 
Regarding this year's conference race, 
Shenk says, "Willamette, with five 
straight years as NWC champions, abso-
lutely has to be considered the front-
runner. Puget Sound, Pacific Lutheran, 
Whitman, and Whitworth all were close 
and return many players. Top to bot-
tom, we might be the toughest D-III 
league in the nation. Hopefully, the 
momentum of our success of last season 
will carry over into another good year." 
A Record-Setting Sease 
N
ever has there been a season like 
1998 for the George Fox University 
women's soccer program. As coach 
Byron Shenk put it after the final game, 
"We had a great season. It was a unique 
season in that we came through some 
real difficulties and injuries to key play-
ers and yet the team worked and played 
together well. It was a wonderful year. It 
sets the stage for great soccer to come." 
The year began inauspiciously as the 
Bruins won their first three, including 
their Northwest Conference opener at 
Seattle, then lost three straight confer-
ence matches. But after falling at home 
to Whitworth on Sept. 19, it would be 
almost two months before the team 
would taste defeat again. 
The Bruins reeled off seven straight 
victories, setting a new school record for 
consecutive wins and moving into the 
NAJA Top 20 rankings. Back-to-back 
ties with nationally-ranked Seattle and 
1998 Statistics 
Sarah Bowder 
Jen Overstreet 
Valerie Cole 
Beth Kahut 
Megan Diefenbaugh 
Katrina Crabb 
Erin Oates 
Karli Holub 
Kelly McCabe 
Noelle Miller 
Kyla Yokers 
Beth Liljenberg 
Shanna Clinton 
Ashleigh Hughes 
Annie Walsh 
Darla lmhausen 
Katie McCoy 
April Sterhan 
Total 
Keepers 
Meghan Gibson 
Katie McCoy 
Total 
Games 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
6 
17 
21 
18 
18 
19 
21 
21 
3 
8 
19 
21 
Games 
21 
3 
21 
Goals Gpg 
7 0.333 
5 0.238 
0.000 
0.000 
0.048 
1 0.167 
0 0.000 
15 0.714 
0 0.000 
0 
0 
1 
0 
41 
GA 
13 
15 
0.333 
0.263 
0.000 
0.000 
0.048 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
1.952 
GApg 
0.619 
0.666 
0.625 
Willamette followed 
before the team 
ended the regular 
season with five 
more w1ns m a row, 
giving the Bruins a 
record 14 straight 
games without a 
defeat. The Bruins' 
11-3-2 conference 
record earned them 
second place behind 
an undefeated 
Willamette team that Junior midfielder Ashleigh Hughes Oates 
advanced to the NCAA playoffs. father and grandfather 
George Fox, which had participated two weeks and dropped 
in four NAJA playoffs before but had ing lineup as a result. 
never advanced to a regional, received Shenk was honored as 
an at-large bid to the Pacific Northwest of the Year" by his peers, 
Regional this time, where the 1Oth- West Region Coach of 
ranked Bruins saw their streaks and National Soccer Coaches 
their season come to an end in a 3-0 America and Adidas. 
loss to 19th-ranked Seattle. The No. 10 Forward Karli Holub and 
Beth Liljenberg, both 
the first George Fox NAJA 
cans when they received 
Assists Apg Points Ppg 
tion, while forward Kyla 
3 0.143 17 0.810 midfielder/ defender 
0.095 12 0.571 
0.000 0 0.000 
0.143 3 0.143 
0.095 0.190 All-Northwest Region Fi 
0.000 0.333 
0 0.000 0.000 tions; forward Jen 
0.333 37 1.762 Second Team. Holub, 
0.000 0 0.000 
0.222 16 0.889 First Team members and 
3 0.158 13 0.684 Sterhan was Second Team. 
0 0.000 0 0.000 
In addition to the team 0 0.000 0.000 
4 0.190 0.286 Holub led the conference in 
0 0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 team record for points in a 0.053 0.053 
29 1.381 111 5.286 Goalkeeper Meghan Gibson 
Saves SVpg Min so 
fourth nationally in goals allowed 
101 4.810 1890 9 game (0.62), and set new records 
0.667 60 0 shutouts in a season (9) and a 
103 4.905 1950 9 (16) in only two years. 
Women's Soccer 1999 
Coach of the Year Returns 
Byron Shenk 
The only head coach the George Fox women's soccer program has ever known begins his ninth season as the Bruins' mentor after leading the team to a record-breaking season in 1998. 
Under Shenk's tutelege, the '98 Bruins set a school record for wins during a 15-4-2 
season that included a streak of 14 games without a loss and a second-place finish in 
the Northwest Conference. The team advanced to the NAJA West Regionals for the 
first time and ended the year with a No.IO rank-
ing in the final NAJA poll. 
For those achievements, Shenk was voted 
"Coach of the Year" by his conference peers, and 
received "NAJA West Region Coach of the Year" 
honors as chosen by the National Soccer 
Coaches Association of America and Adidas. 
Shenk initiated the school program in 1991 
with a squad made up almost exclusively of 
freshmen, but the team won its first game and 
advanced to the NAJA District 2 semifinals. The 
next year, George Fox was ranked in the NAIA's 
Top 20 poll after upsetting No. 1-ranked and 
defending national champion Pacific Lutheran 
University. The 1992 and 1993 teams advanced 
to the NAJA District 2 title game, while the 1994 team outscored its opponents 58-17 
and ranked in the NAJA top 20 in both offense and defense. 
Coaching honors have come to Shenk with the team's successes. In 1992, he shared 
the National Soccer Coaches Association of America "Coach of the Year" award for the 
West Region. He was named NAJA District 2 "Coach of the Year" in 1992 and 1993. 
Shenk's players are well cared for, as he is also a certified athletic trainer and strength 
and conditioning specialist. He earned a doctorate in education in sports medicine 
from the University of Virginia and a master's in physical education from the 
University of Oregon. He currently serves as chair of George Fox's Department of 
Health and Human Performance. 
Shenk has plenty of coaching experience, coaching men's soccer for 18 years at 
Eastern Mennonite College in Virginia and three years at Goshen College in Indiana 
before coming to Oregon. Shenk and his wife, Ina, live in McMinnville. 
Tim Tsohantaridis 
Tim, a Greek-born U.S. citizen who brings both professional soccer experience and a ministerial background to his work at George Fox, enters his second year as the 
women's soccer assistant coach. 
Tsohantaridis, who played and coached soccer at Barrington College in Rhode 
Island, played with three East Coast professional soccer clubs and the U.S. select team. 
In his 11-year experience at George Fox, Tsohantaridis has worn plenty of hats. On 
the soccer side, he came to the men's team as an assistant in 1985, was ~ed head 
coach the next season, and in 1989 shared the co-coach title. While he was head coach, 
the Bruins made three National 
Christian College Athletic Association 
National Tournament appearances and 
won the 1988 
national tide. His 
four-year record was 
50-23-4. 
An ordained min-
ister of the Greek 
Evangelical Church, 
Tsohantaridis left George Fox in 1990 
to serve the largest GEC congregation 
in America in Massachusetts for three 
years. When he returned to Fox he was 
the men's soccer assistant coach for 
four seasons. 
In the academic field, he is an assis-
tant professor of religion at GFU, with a 
bachelor's degree from Barrington and a 
master's from Ashland Theological 
Seminary. From 1986 to 1990 he served 
as George Fox's chaplain. 
Todd Williams 
Former George Fox star goalkeeper Todd Williams begins his second sea-
son as goalkeeper coach for both the 
men's and women's soccer programs. 
During his four-year career as a Bruin 
from 1990 to 1993, he posted a career 
goals-against average 
of 1.69, the fourth-
best average on the 
all-time list at 
George Fox. 
Williams is a 1990 
graduate of 
Churchill High School in Eugene. He 
earned a bachelor's degree in biology 
from George Fox in 1994, and now 
works in outside sales for PML 
Microbiologicals in Wilsonville in addi-
tion to his coaching duties. He currently 
lives in Tigard and is preparing for grad-
uate school. 
1 Anna Carlson 
Forward/Midfielder • 5-2 • Freshman 
Beaverton, Oregon • Sunset HS '99 
1999: Physically strong ... great hustler. 
HS: Coached by Noeleen Conway at 
Sunset High ... 1998: Team captain and lead-
ing scorer. .. 1997: Leading scorer ... 1996: 
Leading scorer ... Lettered four years in 
track ... Made SHS Honor Roll for three 
years. 
Personal: Born July 21, 1981, in Portland, Ore .... Daughter 
of Ron and Lin Carlson ... Business major. .. Father played soc-
cer at Pacific Lutheran ... Favorite book: To Kill a Mockingbird ... 
Favorite movie: Billy Madison .. . Favorite food: Taco salad ... 
Favorite athlete: Mia Hamm ... Enjoys horseback riding. 
Shanna Clinton 
Midfielder/Defender • 5-3 • Sophomore 
Orlando, Florida • University HS '98 
Career Stats 
Year 
1998 
Games Goals Assists Points 
1999: Great hustle ... Competitive 
spirit ... Encourager. .. Good quickness. 
1998: Saw limited action in seven games. 
HS: Coached by Mike Strickler at 
University High ... 1997: Played midfield/ 
defense for Metro, District and Regional 
champions and State runners-up ... Metro 
League Second Team ... Orange County All-Star. .. l996: Played 
midfield ... National Merit Commended Scholar. .. "Who's Who 
Among American High School Students" ... Senior class treasur-
er. .. Honor Society vice president. 
Personal: Born Dec. 24, 1979, in San Bernardino, 
Calif. ... Daughter of Steve and Virginia Clinton ... Elementary 
education major. .. Seven years of club soccer experience ... 
Favorite books: Leaves of Grass and The Silence of the Lambs ... 
Favorite movie: Dead Poets' Society .. . Favorite food: Macaroni 
and cheese ... Favorite athlete: Happy Gilmore ... Enjoys guitar, 
forensics, KFOX, snowboarding and hair colors. 
Valerie Cole 
Defender • 5-4 • Senior 
Eugene, Oregon • Sheldon HS '96 
Career Stats 
Year Games 
1997 19 
1998 21 
2 yrs. 40 
Goals Assists Points 
0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 f} 
1999: Physically strong ... On¢ 
players on team ... Versatile ... 
field or defense ... Will be in 
full-time job. 
unit that established a new 
fewest goals allowed in a season 
1997: Starting sweeper ... Helped George Fox 
shutouts. 
1996: Did not play because of injury to lower leg. 
HS: Coached by Don Haskins at Sheldon High ... 1 
Midwestern League Second Team sweeper ... Team 
1 goal, 2 assists ... 1994: All-Midwestern League 
Mention fullback. .. Team Most Improved Player .. 
in track and soccer. .. SHS Honor Roll student. 
Personal: Born Nov. 8, 1978, in Springfield, Ore .... 
Daughter of John and Eileen Cole ... Athletic training 
Favorite book: The Visitation .. . Favorite movie: The 
Favorite food: Curry rice ... Enjoys church and hiking. 
Rachel Denning 
Midfielder • 5-6 • Freshman 
Boring, Oregon • Sam Barlow HS '99 
1999: Brings good skills and un,derstmtldllJ!j 
to the game ... Probable starter. 
HS: Coached by Enid Halewyn at Sam , 
Barlow High in Gresham, Ore .... 1998: 
Team All-Mt. Hood Conference ... Team 
MVP ... 1997: First Team All-Conference ... 
Team MVP ... Led team to conference cham~ 
pionship ... Also lettered in basketball ... Two-year member of 
National Honor Society ... Received Link Crew academic letrer 
and "Certificate of Excellence" for 4.0 GPA. 
Personal: Born March 30, 1981, in Portland, Ore .... 
Daughter of Clifford and Christine Denning ... Undecided on 
major. .. Father played baseball at Akron ... Played for F. C. 
Portland Academy team that won four straight state 
5 
championships and advanced to regionals ... Favorite food: Ice 
cream ... Enjoys journalism, basketball, running and reading. 
Megan Oiefenbaugh 
Midfielder/Defender • 5-7 • Senior 
Eugene, Oregon • South Eugene HS '95 
Career Stats 
Year Games 
1995 18 
1996 20 
1998 21 
3 yrs. 59 
Goals Assists Points 
1 
2 
15 
1999: Good speed ... Versatile player who 
has played every position but goalkeeper. 
1998: Starter in every game ... Named an 
NAIA All-American Scholar-Athlete ... Only 
goal of the season capped a 3-1 win at 
Pacific Lutheran ... Assisted on winning goal 
in 2-1 decision at Whitman. 
1997: Sat out the year to get married. 
1996: Played in all20 games ... Scored in 5-3 loss to 
Senior midlielder/defender 
Megan Diefenbaugh 
Whitman. 
1995: Played in alliS 
games ... Scored in 3-2 win 
over Pacific, 2-1 win over 
Linfield, and 5-0 win over 
Western Baptist. 
HS: Coached by Kris 
Kent at South Eugene 
High ... 1994: Second Team 
All-Midwestern 
League ... 1993: Second 
Team All-Midwestern 
League ... Was a National 
Merit Finalist as a senior. 
Personal: Born April 22, 
1977, in Eugene, Ore .... 
Daughter of Gary and 
Margaret Brownlee ... 
Computer science major. .. Married Scott Diefenbaugh, GFU 
men's assistant soccer coach, on June 21, 1997 ... Brother 
Merrick Brownlee is starting midfielder on GFU men's soccer 
team ... Played club soccer for Lane County AFC team ... 
Favorite book: Dominion .. . Favorite movie: Emma .. . Favorite 
athlete: Mia Hamm. 
1 Sienna Hester 
Forward/Midfielder • 5-3 • Freshman 
Rescue, California • Ponderosa HS '99 
1999: Has good speed ... Good soccer back-
ground. 
HS: Coached by Greg Spangler at 
Ponderosa High in Shingle Springs, 
Calif .... 1998: Second Team All-Sierra Valley 
League ... Team captain and MVP ... l997: 
First Team All-League ... Team cap-
tain ... 1996: Second Team All-League ... 1995: Second-leading 
scorer as a freshman ... Also lettered in basketball...Received 
Scholastic Letter in '97 ... Honored by California Scholastic 
Federation for four semesters. 
Personal: Born June 21, 1981, in Torrance, Calif.. .. 
Daughter of Edward and Karen Hester. .. Elementary education 
major ... Four-year club soccer captain and MVP in '97 ... 
Favorite book: Pride and Prejudice .. . Favorite movie: Hope 
Floats .. . Favorite food: Potatoes ... Favorite athlete: Mia 
Hamm ... Enjoys basketball and spending time with friends. 
Karli Holub 
Forward • 5-7 • Sophomore 
Pleasant Hill, Oregon • Pleasant Hill HS '98 
Career Stats 
Year 
1998 
Games 
21 
Goals 
15 
Assists Points 
37 
1999: Enters her sophomore season already 
ranking 5th in team history in goals (15), 
6th in points (37), and tied for 1Oth in 
assists (7) ... Has an uncanny knack for scor-
ing goals ... Good strength and speed ... Good 
ball skills ... Deceptive moves. 
1998: NAIA Honorable Mention All-
American as a freshman starter ... All-Northwest Region First 
Team as chosen by the National Soccer Coaches Association of 
America ... First Team All-Northwest Conference ... Led the 
NWC in scoring with 15 goals and 37 points, both new GFU 
records ... NWC and NAIA Pacific Northwest Region "Player of 
the Week" for Sept. 29 after scoring two goals, including the 
game-winner, and adding two assists in 4-1 win vs. 
Lin~d ... Again named NWC "Player of the Week'' for Oct. 5 
with a goal and three assists in wins at Concordia and Pacific 
Lutheran ... Had only goal in a 1-0 win vs. Puget 
Sound ... Scored winning goal in 2-1 win at Whitman ... Had 
both goals in 2-0 
wm over 
Pacific ... Scored 
twice in 6-1 rout 
at Linfield. 
HS: Coached 
by Colin Hay at 
Pleasant Hill 
High ... 1997: 
Oregon Class 3A 
All-State First 
Team ... Sky-Em 
League MVP 
Senior forward Karli Holub and First Team 
All-League ... 
Scored 38 goals with 20 assists ... Team captain ... 1996: All-
State First Team ... League MVP and First Team All-
League ... Team captain ... 1995: First Team All-League ... 1994: 
Second Team All-League ... Also lettered in track ... Member of 
National Honor Society and vice-president as a junior. 
Personal: Born June 30, 1980, in Eugene, Ore .... Daughter 
of Andrew and Terri Holub ... Pre-med major. .. Six years of club 
soccer experience ... Favorite book: The Bible ... Favorite movie: 
Runaway Bride .. . Favorite food: Peppermint patties ... Favorite 
athlete: Beth Liljenberg ... Enjoys snow skiing. 
Ashleigh Hughes 
Midfielder • 5-7 • Junior 
Portland, Oregon • Jesuit HS '97 
Career Stats 
Year Games 
1997 19 
1998 
2 yrs. 
21 
40 
Goals Assists Points 
12 
1999: Solid all-around player. .. Distributes 
ball well. 
1998: Starter who contributed on both 
offense and defense ... Scored one goal and 
assisted on two others in 4-1 win at 
Pacific ... Assisted on first goal of the season 
vs. Western Baptist. 
1997: Played in all 19 games as center midfielder. 
HS: Coached by Steve Fennah at Jesuit High in Beaverton, 
Ore .... 1996: Played center midfield for Oregon 4A State and 
Players 
Metro League champions ... Had 10 assists ... 1995: Had 10 
assists for state and league champions ... 1994: Team won first 
of three straight state tides ... Also won league ... 1993: Team 
won league championship. 
Personal: Born Aug. 27, 1979, in Palo Alto, 
Calif .... Daughter of] ames and Rebecca Hughes ... Liberal arts 
major ... Played for F. C. Portland Academy. 
Beth Liljenberg 
Defender • 5-1 • Sophomore 
Portland, Oregon • Franklin HS '97 
Career Stats 
Year Games 
1998 21 
Goals Assists Points 
1999: Tremendous determination ... Smart 
and aggressive defender. .. Excellent 
skills ... Makes few mistakes ... Very quick. 
1998: Emerged as team's top defender as 
a freshman starter ... NAIA Honorable 
Mention All-American ... All-Northwest 
Region First Team as chosen by the National 
Soccer Coaches Association of America ... First Team All-
Northwest Conference ... Helped set a new school record for 
fewest goals allowed in a season (15). 
HS: Coached by Tracy Burleson at Franklin High ... 1997: 
Oregon Class 4A All-State Honorable Mention ... All-Portland 
Interscholastic League First Team at sweeper ... NIKE Athlete of 
the Month (Jan.) ... Wendy's Heisman finalist. .. Team captain, 
MVP, and Best Defender. .. Had 9 goals, 8 assists ... 1996: First 
Team All-League ... Team MVP and Best Defender ... Had 4 
goals, 9 assists ... 1995: Second Team All-League ... Team MVP 
and Best Defender ... Also lettered in basketball and track ... 
High school Valedictorian with 4.0 GPA ... National Honor 
Society member. .. Named "Who's Who Among American High 
School Students." 
Personal: Born April12, 1980, in Seoul, Korea ... Daughter 
of Jon and Bonnie Liljenberg ... Accounting/finance major. .. 
Played with Portland F. C. Academy ... Played two years on 
Olympic Development (ODP) team ... Favorite book: The 
Bible ... Favorite movie: My Best Friend's Wedding .. . Favorite 
food: Chicken Caesar salad ... Favorite athlete: Karli Holub ... 
Enjoys shopping, outdoor activities and "chilling with friends." 
6 7 
Becky Long 
Forward/Midfielder • 5-5 • Freshman 
Enumclaw, Washington • Enumclaw HS '99 
1999: Strong athlete ... Has a solid soccer 
background. 
HS: Coached by Dan Rogel at Enumclaw 
High ... 1998: Honorable Mention All-State 
4A ... EHS Academic Athlete ... Also lettered 
in track. 
Personal: Born Dec. 27, 1980, in 
Corona, Cali£. .. Daughter of Norm and Cheri Long ... 
Undecided on major. .. Favorite book: Anne of Green Gables ... 
Favorite movie: Anything with John Travolta ... Favorite food: 
Pasta ... Enjoys all sports and pottery. 
Kelly McCabe 
Defender • 5-7 • Junior 
Camas, Washington • Camas HS '97 
Career Stats 
Year 
1997 
1998 
2 yrs. 
Games 
18 
27 
Goals Assists 
0 
0 
0 
Points 
1999: Brings physical 
strength and aggressive-
ness to the game ... 
Reads a game well. .. 
Smart player. .. 
Establishes position 
Kayla McKinstry 
Forward • 5-6 • Senior 
Canby, Oregon • Canby HS '96 
Career Stats 
Year Games Goals Assists Points 
1996 20 
1997 
2 yrs. 23 
1999: Good size ... Physically strong ... 
Excellent speed. 
1998: Did not play due to slow recovery 
from injury suffered the previous season. 
1997: Leg injury cut season short. 
1996: Saw significant playing time, 
including several starts~'lrs a freshman. 
HS: Coached by Scott Enyart at Canby High ... 1995: First 
Team All-State 4A ... 1994: Honorable Mention All-State .. . 
Also lettered in basketball and track and field .. . 
Named to "Who's Who in American High 
Schools" as a senior. 
Personal: Born Oct. 16, 1977, in Portland, 
Ore .... Daughter of Roger and Linda 
McKinstry ... Athletic training major ... Favorite 
book: Where the Red Fern Grows .. . Favorite movie: 
Notting Hill .. . Favorite food: Fruit. .. Enjoys out-
door adventures such as biking and camping. 
Noelle Miller 
Midfielder • 5-5 • Sophomore 
well. .. Dependable. Sophomore midlielder Noelle Miller Lake Oswego, Oregon • Lakeridge HS '98 
1998: Made major contributions as a Career Stats 
part-time starter. .. Helped team set a record for fewest goals Year Games 
18 
Goals Assists 
4 
Points 
16 allowed in a season (15). 1998 
1997: Played in nearly half of games. 
HS: Coached by John Condon at Camas High ... 1997: 
Second Team All-Greater St. Helens League sweeper ... Team 
MVP ... Had 1 goal, 4 assists ... 1996: First Team All-
League ... Team MVP ... Had 2 assists. 
Personal: Born Sept. 13, 1978 ... Daughter ofJohn and 
Brooke McCabe ... Health and human performance major. 
1999: Aggressive player. .. Best one-on-one 
tackler on the team ... Explosive first 
steps ... May have strongest shot on team. 
1998: Goals scored (6) tied for lOth-best 
single-season total in team history ... Assists 
(4) tied for 7th-best ever. .. Had two goals 
and two assists in 6-1 win at Linfield ... 
Scored winning goals in 2-0 win at 
Concordia, 4-1 win vs. Western Oregon, and 3-0 win vs. 
Pacific Lutheran. 
HS: Coached by Steve Fisher at Lakeridge High ... 1997: 
Oregon Class 4A All-State Honorable Mention ... All-Three 
Rivers League First Team ... Team captain ... Played mid-
field ... 1996: All-League Second Team ... Played forward/mid-
field ... Had 8 goals, 17 assists ... Also played 
basketball. .. Member of LHS National Honor Society. 
Personal: Born Aug. 21, 1980, in Portland, Ore .... Daughter 
of Don and Betty Miller ... Fitness major ... Favorite book: Left 
Behind series ... Favorite movie: Billy Madison .. . Favorite food: 
Ice cream ... Favorite athlete: Pele ... Enjoys basketball and piano. 
Erin Oates 
Defender • 5-3 • Junior 
Grover Beach, California • Arroyo Grande HS '97 
Career Stats 
Year 
1997 
1998 
Games 
15 
17 
2 yrs. 32 
Goals Assists 
0 
Points 
0 
0 
1999: Good soccer background ... 
Competitive spirit. .. Good ball skill. .. 
Tackles well ... Provides leadership on field. 
1998: Key contributor to new school 
record for fewest goals allowed in a season 
(15) ... Starter for most of the year. .. Battled 
back from emotional stress due to loss of 
father and grandfather in mid-season. 
1997: Developed into starter ... Played in 15 games. 
HS: Coached by Michelle Johnson at Arroyo Grande 
High ... 1996: All-Northern League First Team defender ... Hart 
High School All-Tournament selection ... Team went undefeated 
in league play ... 1995: Sat out second half of season with knee 
injmy ... 1994: San Luis Obispo County Prep Athlete of the 
Week ... Team went undefeated in league play and advanced to 
California Interscholastic Federation quarterfinals. 
Personal: Born Sept. 16, 1979, in Santa Maria, Calif.. .. 
Daughter of John and Neita Oates ... Social work major ... Two 
years of club soccer experience ... Triple Crown Tournament 
MVP ... Favorite book: the Bible ... Favorite movie: Pure 
Country .. . Favorite food: Crumb donuts. 
Jen Overstreet 
Forward/Midfielder • 5-5 • Senior 
Beaverton, Oregon • Beaverton HS '96 
Career Stats 
Year Games 
1996 20 
1997 19 
1998 21 
3 yrs. 60 
Goals Assists Points 
5 
3 
5 12 
8 4 20 
1999: Enters her final season ranked 11th 
on all-time team list for goals scored (8) ... 
Strengths are quickness, accurate shot, and 
ball control. .. Finesse player. 
1998: Part-time starter early on who 
earned more playing time as season pro-
gressed ... Named to All-Northwest Region 
Second Team by National Soccer Coaches Association of 
America ... Had two goals in 4-1 win vs. Linfield ... Scored 
game-winning goals in wins over Pacific and Whitworth. 
1997: Scored lone goal vs. Pacific. 
1996: Scored and assisted in 3-1 win over Western Baptist. 
HS: Coached by Bert Halewyn at Beaverton High ... 1995: 
First Team All-Metro League ... Team captain ... Second-leading 
scorer on team with 6 goals ... Team advanced to state play-
offs ... 1994: Had 4 goals, 3 assists. 
Personal: Born Sept. 8, 1978 ... Daughter of Dave and 
Sandee Overstreet ... Graphic design major ... Favorite movie: 
Liar Liar ... Favorite food: Pizza ... Favorite athlete: Mia 
Hamm ... Enjoys golf, tennis and basketball. 
Erin Simon 
Defender/Goalkeeper • 5-4 • Freshman 
Eugene, Oregon • Willamette HS '99 
1999: Good quickness ... Tenacious defender. 
HS: Coached by Johanna Jaehing ... 1998: 
Posted a shutout as goalkeeper vs. Springfield 
High School in last game ... Lettered in bas-
ketball and track and field ... Two-time 
recipient ofWHS Sportsmanship Award ... 
Received Coaches Award for track ... Award-
ed Academic Honors for having a GPA of 3.50 or higher. 
Personal: Born March 24, 1981, in Orlando, Fla .... Daughter 
of Susan Simon ... Athletic training major ... Favorite book: Any-
thing by C.S. Lewis ... Favorite movie: Fairy-tale/make-believe 
movies, such as The Princess Bride .. . Favorite food: Chinese ... 
Enjoys track and field, painting and "hanging with friends." 
8 
1999: First season of soccer eligibility ... 
Incredible hustle ... Most physically fit player 
on the team. 
1998: Did not play soccer due to running 
cross country for George Fox in the fall. 
HS: Coached by Michelle Potestio at 
Wilson High ... 1997: Second Team All-State 
All-Portland Interscholastic League ... Team 
Most Inspirational ... Team won state champi-
Second Team All-State ... First Team All-League 
.. 1995: Second Team All-State ... First Team All-
starred in cross country, track and basketball ... 
... Member of National Honor Society. 
Born Dec. 7, 1979, in Portland, Ore .... Daughter 
and Jeannie Taylor ... Psychology major ... Father 
basketball and baseball at Linfield ... Brothers Ty 
ran track at George Fox ... Favorite food: All food, 
breads ... Enjoys running, all sports and baking. 
Thornburg 
1999: Athletic ... Good touch with the 
ball ... Good marker. 
HS: Coached by Hope Glenn at Tigard 
High ... 1998: Third Team All-State 
4A ... First Team All-Pac-8 ... Team MVP ... 
Voted Most Inspirational ... Recorded five 
assists as a sweeper ... 1997: Third Team All-
..1995: Played for league champions and state runners-
.. Named to THS 
Roll. 
rsonal: Born Dec. 
1980, in Portland, 
... Daughter of Phil 
Barb Thornburg ... 
:PUcSlJJLess major. .. Favorite 
Night ... Favorite 
ravolrttP athlete: Mia 
.. Enjoys friends 
and her youth group. Freshman defender Samara Thornburg 
Mindy Venable 
Forward • 5-7 • Freshman 
Newberg, Oregon • Faith Academy (Manila, Philippines) '99 
1999: Probably the most athletic member of 
the squad ... Great potential. .. Needs only 
experience. 
HS: Earned three letters under Coach 
Penner at Faith Academy ... 1998: Starter for 
third-place team in Far East League ... 1997: 
Team MVP ... Team finished first in Far East 
League ... Also starred in softball and basketball, earning MVP 
honors as a senior. .. Basketball team won four straight Far East 
championships ... Named Most Athletic Girl as a senior. .. Two-
year member of school's Honor Roll. 
Personal: Born June 28, 1980, in Grass Valley, Calif .... 
Daughter of Dave and Linda Venable ... Undecided on major ... 
Favorite food: Lasagna ... Favorite athlete: Pele ... Enjoys basket-
ball and trumpet. 
Annie Walsh 
Defender • 5-5 • Sophomore 
Portland, Oregon • David Douglas HS '98 
Career Stats 
Year 
1998 
Games Goals Assists Points 
1999: Very strong ... Good marker. .. Reads 
game well ... Very determined ... Sound 
defensive player. 
1998: Saw limited action in three games. 
HS: Coached by Rick Johnson at David 
Douglas High ... 1997: Named team's 
Outstanding Defensive Player. .. Team cap-
tain ... Played sweeper. .. Also ran track ... Received a "Student of 
the Month" award. 
Personal: Born July 28, 1980 ... Daughter of Joe and Brenda 
Walsh ... Undecided on major. .. Played three years of club soc-
cer, including for School of Champions (SOC) ... Favorite book: 
The Firm . .. Favorite movie: Top Gun ... Favorite food: Mexican 
. .. Enjoys outdoor activities, rollerblading, snowboarding and 
horseback riding. 
-Lindsay Woodward 
Midfielder • 5-7 • Freshman 
Corvallis, Oregon • Crescent Valley HS '99 
1999: Very fit ... Strong left 
foot ... Lots of potential. 
HS: Coached by Brian Bork!John 
Mea at Crescent Valley High ... 
1998: Honorable Mention All-State 
4A ... Named a Presidential Scholar 
as a senior. .. Recipient of a Duke 
Scholarship to George Fox. 
Personal: Born Sept. 19, 1981, in Corvallis, 
10 
George Fox Series Records 
(Since program began in 1991) 
Opponent Series Record Last Meeting 
Albertson College ............ George Fox leads 6-1-1 .... 10/22195: GF 6, AC 0, in Caldwell 
Central Washington University ... Series tied 1-1 .......... 9/4/96: CWU 3, GF 2, in Ellensburg 
Concordia University (Ore.) ..... George Fox leads 3-0-1 .... 9/29/98: GF 2, CU 0, in Portland 
Evergreen State College ....... George Fox leads 4-0 ..... 9/4/94: GF 5, ESC 0, in Olympia 
Humboldt State University ...... HSU leads 1-0 .......... 9/15/96: HSU 4, GF 0, in Humboldt 
Linfield College ............. George Fox leads 15-1. .... 10/28/98: GF 6, LC 1, in McMinnville 
Oregon State University ....... OSU leads 1-0 .......... 10/1192: OSU 2, GF 0, in Corvallis 
Pacific University ............ George Fox leads 9-8-1 .... 10/24/98: GF 2, PU 0, in Newberg 
Pacific Lutheran University ... PLU leads 6-5-1 ......... 11/1/98: GF 3, PLU 0, in Newberg 
Portland State University ...... Series tied 1-1-1 ......... 9/14/95: PSU 4, GF 0, in Portland 
Puget Sound, University of ..... UPS leads 6-3 .......... 10/10/98: GF 1, UPS 0, in Newberg Ore .... Daughter of]eff and Wendy Woodward .. . 
Graphic design major ... Favorite book: Dawn .. . San Francisco State .......... George Fox leads 1-0 ..... 9/14/96: GF 3, SFSU 1, in San Francisco 
Favorite movie: Romeo and juliet ... Favorite food: Seattle University ............ Seattle U.leads 5-1-3 ..... 11/13/98: SU 3, GF 0, in Burnaby, B.C. 
Bread ... Favorite athlete: Mia Hamm ... Enjoys running 
trails, basketball, lifting weights and bike riding. 
Simon Fraser University ....... Simon Fraser leads 1-0 .... 9117/93: SF 2, GF 0, in Newberg 
Western Baptist College ....... George Fox leads 8-0 ..... 9-1-98: GF 2, WBC 1 (OT), in Newberg 
Western Oregon University ..... George Fox leads 2-0 ..... 10-6-98: GF 4, WOU 1, in Newberg 
Cori Wulf 
Goalkeeper • 5-7 • Freshman 
Salem, Oregon • Santiam Christian HS '99 
1999: Great reflexes 
and quickness ... 
Punches ball exception-
ally well ... Will bid for 
starting berth in goal. 
HS: Coached by Paul 
Goodwin at Santiam 
Christian High ... 1998: Second Team All-
League ... Team captain ... Led team to 
league championship ... Also lettered in bas-
ketball and softball, winning First Team 
All-State honors on the diamond ... Named 
an SCHS Scholar-Athlete ... Member of 
National Honor Society ... Named to 
"Who's Who in American High Schools." 
Personal: Born Aug. 14, 1981, in Salem, 
Ore .... Daughter of Paul and Cheri Wulf ... 
Undecided on major. .. Father played tennis 
at Oregon State ... Favorite book: Gone 
With the Wind ... Favorite movie: The Odd 
Couple II .. . Favorite food: Cookies ... 
Favorite athlete: Mia Hamm ... Enjoys 
ping-pong, tennis and going to the beach. 
Whitman College ............ Whitman leads 8-2-1 ..... 10/17/98: GF 2, WC 1, in Walla Walla 
Whitworth College ........... Whitworth leads 8-1 ...... 10/18/98: GF 2, WC 0, in Spokane 
Willamette University ......... Willamette leads 13-3-2 ... 10/14/98: WU 1, GF 1 (20n, in Newberg 
1998 Results 
9-1 Western Baptist w 
9-9 La Verne w 
9-12 * at Seattle w 
9-13 * at Puget Sound 
9-16 * at Willamette 
9-19 * Whitworth L 
9-20 * Whitman w 
9-23 * Linfield w 
9-26 * at Pacific w 
9-29 at Concordia (Ore.) w 
10-3 * at Pacific Lutheran w 
10-6 Western Oregon w 
10-10 * Puget Sound w 
10-11 * Seattle T 
10-14 * Willamette T 
10-17 * at Whitman w 
10-18 * at Whitworth w 
10-24 * Pacific w 
10-28 * at Linfield w 
11-1 * Pacific lutheran w 
11-13 #Seattle 
* Northwest Conference game 
# NAIA Regional Semifinals, Portland, Ore. 
Home games in bold 
Overall: 15-4-2 (Home: 8-1-2, Road: 7-2-0, Neutral: 0-1-0) 
NWC: 11-3-2 (Home: 5-1-2, Road: 6-2-0) 
2-1 (OT) 
1-0 
2-0 
o-1 (on 
0-2 
0-1 
2-0 
4-1 
4-1 
2-0 
3-1 
4-1 
1-0 
0-0 (OT) 
1-1 (OT) 
2-1 
2-0 
2-0 
6-1 
3-0 
0-3 
Holub, Yokers 
Bowder 
Holub, Crabb 
Yokers, Holub 
Holub 2, Overstreet 2 
Overstreet, Miller, Holub, Hughes 
Miller, Overstreet 
Holub, Vokers, Diefenbaugh 
Miller, Bowder 2, Yokers 
Holub 
Bowder 
Bowder, Holub 
Overstreet, Holub 
Holub 
Holub 2, Bowder, Miller 2, Vokers 
Miller, Bowder, Holub 
Honors 
............. 1991; 92 
A.tl Hiiotrinf VIII , , , , , . , , , , , 1992-93 
;U-i~me!ican Second-Team ... 1992-93 
................ 1992 
Team ................. 1993 
-Athlete ........... 1994 
VIII ........... 1994-95 
CiJili'eren,ce Player of the Week ......... . 
10-17-94; 10-24-94 
ichael 
Cnmferertce Player of the Year ....... 1994 
·r.nni'""P"'"' Player of the Week ... 10-31-94 
Player of the Week ... 10-10-94 
Gibson 
Player of Week .... 9-8-97; 10-10-98 
an Diefenbaugh 
Ail·limP.t·ir.an Scholar-Athlete .......... 1998 
Sarah Sowder 
Northwest Conference First Team ........... 1998 
NSCAA All-Northwest Region First Team ...... 1998 
NAIA All-American Honorable Mention ........ 1998 
Karli Holub 
NW Conference Player of the Week. 10-5-98; 9-28-98 
NAIA Pacific NW Region Player of the Week. 9-28-98 
Northwest Conference First Team ........... 1998 
NSCAA All-Northwest Region First Team ...... 1998 
NAIA All-American Honorable Mention ........ 1998 
Beth Liljenberg 
Northwest Conference Honorable Mention ..... 1998 
NSCAA All-Northwest Region First Team ...... 1998 
NAIA All-American Honorable Mention ........ 1998 
,Jen Overstreet 
NSCAA All-Northwest Region Second Team .... 1998 
April Sterhan 
Northwest Conference Honorable Mention ..... 1998 
Individual Career 
Records 
Points 
79 ....... Gegi Bonera ................. 1992-95 
54 ....... Staci Morris ................. 1994-97 
49 ....... Katrina Crabb ................ 1995-97 
46 ....... Julie Jensen ................. 1991-94 
38 ....... Sarah Bowder ................ 1995-98 
37 ....... Karli Holub ..................... 1998 
31 ....... Brittni Estep-Carmichael ........... 1994 
30 ....... Kyla Yokers .................. 1995-98 
30 ....... Amy Maas ................... 1992-95 
28 ....... Janet Killary ................. 1991-94 
20 ....... Beth Kahut ............... 1994; 96-98 
20 ....... Marla Wittkopp ............... 1991-92 
Goals 
32 ....... Gegi Bonera ................. 1992-95 
21 ....... Staci Morris ................. 1994-97 
21 ....... Katrina Crabb ................ 1995-97 
18 ....... Julie Jensen ................. 1991-94 
15 ....... Karli Holub ..................... 1998 
13 ....... Sarah Bowder ................ 1995-98 
11 ....... Amy Maas ................... 1992-95 
11 ....... Kyla Yokers .................. 1995-98 
11 ....... Brit. Estep-Carmichael ............ 1994 
10 ....... Janet Killary ................. 1991-94 
8 ....... Jen Overstreet ............... 1996-98 
Assists 
15 ....... Gegi Bonera ................. 1992-95 
12 ....... Beth Kahut ............... 1994, 96-98 
12 ....... Sarah Bowder ................ 1995-98 
12 ....... Staci Morris ................. 1994-97 
10 ....... Julie Jensen ................. 1991-94 
9 ....... Brittni Estep-Carmichael ........... 1994 
9 ....... Melissa Wykes .................. 1994 
8 ....... Janet Killary ................. 1991-94 
8 ....... Amy Maas ................... 1993-95 
7 ....... Karli Holub ..................... 1998 
7 ....... Katrina Crabb ................ 1995-97 
Shutouts (2 or more) 
16 ....... Meghan Gibson ............... 1997-98 
14.5 ...... Nancy Propp ................. 1992-95 
3.5 ..... .Traci Scandrett .................. 1994 
3 ....... Johnna Golden .................. 1991 
3 ....... Sarah Iversen ................ 1995-96 
Goals Against (1 O+ games) 
Avg. Gms. GA 
0.87 ...... Meghan Gibson ... 1997-98 ... 39 .... 34 
1.15 ...... Nancy Propp ..... 1992-95 .. 59 .... 65 
1.47 ...... Traci Scandrett .... 1994 ..... 11 ..... 11 
1.87 ...... Sarah Iverson ..... 1995-96 .. 24 .... 40 
3.64 ...... Johnna Golden .... 1991 ..... 11 ..... 40 
Individual Season 
Records 
Points 
37 ....... Karli Holub ..................... 1998 
31 ....... Brittni Estep-Carmichael ........... 1994 
28 ....... Gegi Bonera .................... 1994 
26 ....... Gegi Bonera .................... 1993 
25 ....... Katrina Crabb ................... 1996 
20 ....... Amy Maas ..................... 1993 
20 ....... Katrina Crabb ................... 1997 
19 ....... Staci Morris .................... 1997 
17 ....... Sarah Bowder .................. 1998 
17 ....... Melissa Wykes .................. 1994 
16 ....... Julie Jensen ................... 1991 
16 ....... Julie Jensen ................... 1992 
Goals 
15 ....... Karli Holub ..................... 1998 
12 ....... Gegi Bon era .................... 1994 
11 ....... Gegi Bonera .................... 1993 
11 ....... Brittni Estep-Carmichael ........... 1994 
11 ....... Katrina Crabb ................... 1996 
8 ....... Katrina Crabb ................... 1997 
7 ....... Sarah Bowder .................. 1998 
7 ....... Amy Maas ..................... 1993 
7 ....... Staci Morris .................... 1997 
6 ....... Noelle Miller .................... 1998 
6 ....... Julie Jensen ................... 1991 
6 ....... Staci Morris .................... 1996 
Assists 
9 ........ Brittni Estep-Carmichael ........... 1994 
9 ........ Melissa Wykes .................. 1994 
7 ........ Karli Holub ..................... 1998 
7 ........ Beth Kahut ..................... 1997 
6 ........ Amy Maas ..................... 1993 
5 ........ Staci Morris .................... 1997 
4 ........ Noelle Miller .................... 1998 
4 ........ Julie Jensen ................... 1991 
4 ........ Julie Jensen ................... 1992 
4 ........ Marla Wittkopp ................. 1992 
4 ........ Gegi Bonera .................... 1993 
4 ........ Gegi Bonera .................... 1994 
4 ........ Janet Killary ................... 1994 
4 ........ Gegi Bonera .................... 1995 
4 ........ Katrina Crabb ................... 1997 
Shutouts 
9 ........ Meghan Gibson ................. 1998 
7 ........ Meghan Gibson ................. 1997 
5 ........ Nancy Propp ................... 1993 
4 ........ Nancy Propp ................... 1992 
3.5 ....... Nancy Propp ................... 1994 
3.5 ...... .Traci Scandrett .................. 1994 
3 ........ Johnna Golden .................. 1991 
Goals Against (10+ games) 
Avg. Gms. GA 
0.62 ...... Meghan Gibson ... 1998 ..... 21 .... 13 
0.71 ...... Nancy Propp ..... 1994 ..... 10 ...... 6 
1.11 ...... Nancy Propp ..... 1993 ..... 18 ..... 20 
1.14 ...... Meghan Gibson ... 1997 ..... 18 ..... 21 
1.27 ...... Nancy Propp ..... 1995 ..... 15 ..... 19 
1.26 ...... Nancy Propp ..... 1992 ..... 16 ..... 19 
1.47 ..... .Traci Scandrett .... 1994 ..... 11 ..... 11 
2.13 ...... Sarah Iverson .... 1996 ..... 17 ..... 35 
3.63 ...... Johnna Golden .... 1991 ..... 11 ..... 40 
Team Season 
Records 
Most Goals Scored ..................... 58, 1994 
Fewest Goals Scored .................... 15, 1991 
Fewest Goals Allowed ................... 15, 1998 
Highest Winning Percentage ...... (15-4-2) .714 1998 
Most Wins ............................ 15, 1998 
Fewest Losses ......................... 3, 1994 
Most Ties ............................. 3, 1994 
Most Shutouts ......................... 9, 1998 
FewestTimes Shut Out ................... 2, 1994 
Most Consecutive Wins ................... 7, 1998 
Most Consecutive Games Without a Loss ..... 14, 1998 
Team Game 
Records 
Most Goals ........... 14, at Western Baptist 9127/94 
Most Assists .............. 5, at Albertson 10/22/94 
5, at Western Baptist 9/27/94 
NAIA Playoff Appearances 
District/Conference .......... 1991, 1992, 1993, 1998 
Individual Game 
Records 
Points 
8 ............... Julie Jensen at Linfield 10/28/91 
Gegi Bonera at W. Baptist 10/13/93 
Goals 
4 ................ Julie Jensen at Linfield 10/28/91 
Gegi Bonera at W. Baptist 10/13/93 
Assists 
2 ............... by seven players, most recently by 
Noelle Miller vs. Linfield College 10/28/98 
Season-by-Season 
1998 15-4-2, NWC: 11-3-2, Home: 8-1-2, Away: 7-3-0 
9/1 ...... .Western Baptist ............ W .... 2-1 (OT) 
9/9 ....... La Verne ................ .W ........ 1-0 
9/12 ...... at Seattle University ........ .W ........ 2-0 
9/13 ...... at Puget Sound ........... .L.. ... 0-1 (OT) 
9/16 ....... at Willamette ............. .L. ........ 0-2 
9/19 ...... .Whitworth ............... .L. ........ 0-1 
9/20 ...... Whitman ................. W ........ 2-0 
9/23 ...... Linfield .................. W ........ 4-1 
9126 ...... at Pacific ................ W ........ 4-1 
9/29 ...... at Concordia .............. W ........ 2-0 
10/3 ....... at Pacific Lutheran ......... W ........ 3-1 
10/6 ...... .Western Oregon ............ W ........ 4-1 
10/10 ...... Puget Sound .............. W ........ 1-0 
10/11 ...... Seattle University ........... T ..... 0-0 (OT) 
10/14 ...... Willamette ................ T ..... 1-1 (OT) 
10117 ...... at Whitman .............. .W ........ 2-1 
10/18 ...... at Whitworth .............. W ........ 2-0 
10/24 ...... Pacffic .................. W ........ 2-0 
10/28 ...... at Linfield ............... .W ........ 6-1 
11/1 ....... Pacific Lutheran .......... .W ........ 3-0 
11/13 ...... Seattle University# ......... L ........ 0-3 
#NAIA Regional Semifinal Game 
1997 Season: 9-9-1, NWC: 6-9-1, Home: 4-5, Away: 5-4-1 
9/4 ....... at Western Oregon ......... .W ........ 1-0 
9/6 ....... Concordia ................ W ........ 3-0 
9/9 ....... at Western Baptist ......... .W ........ 2-1 
9113 ...... Pacific Lutheran ........... .L. ........ 1-2 
9/14 ...... Puget Sound .............. W ........ 1-0 
9/17 ....... Willamette ................ L. ........ 0-2 
9/20 ...... at Whitworth ............. .L.. ....... 0-1 
9/21 ...... at Whitman ............... W ........ 2-0 
9/24 ...... at Linfield ............... .W ........ 4-2 
9/27 ....... Pacific .................. W ........ 4-0 
10/4 ....... Seattle .................. .L.. ....... 0-1 
10/11 ...... at Puget Sound ........... .L. ........ 0-1 
10112 ...... at Pacific Lutheran ......... .L. .... 3-4 (OT) 
10/15 ...... at Willamette* ............. L. ........ 1-2 
10/18 ..... .Whitman* ................ L. ........ 2-3 
10/19 ..... .Whitworth* .............. .L. ........ 1-2 
10/25 ...... at Pacific* ............... .W ........ 3-0 
10/29 ...... Linfield* ................. W ........ 2-1 
11/2 ....... at Seattle* ............... .T ..... 0-0 (OT) 
1996 Season: 8-12, NWC: 5-9, Home: 5-4, Away: 3-8 
9/4 ....... at Central Washington ...... .L. ........ 2-3 
9/7 ....... Seattle ................. .L. ........ 0-4 
9/9 ....... at Concordia ............. .W .... 2-0 (OT) 
9/14 ...... at San Francisco State ...... .W ........ 3-1 
9115 ....... at Humboldt State ......... .L. ........ 0-4 
9/21 ...... Pacific Lutheran* ........... W ........ 2-1 
9122 ...... Puget Sound* ............ .W .... 2-1 (OT) 
9/25 ...... Pacific* ................. .W ........ 3-2 
9/28 ...... at Whitman* .............. L. ........ 3-5 
9/29 ...... at Whitworth* ............. L. ........ 0-6 
10/1 ...... .Western Baptist ........... .W ........ 3-1 
10/5 ....... at Linfield* .............. .W ........ 3-2 
10/6 ....... at Willamette* ............. L. ........ 0-1 
10/12 ...... at Puget Sound* .......... .L. .... 0-3 (OT) 
10/13 ...... at Pacific Lutheran* ........ .L. ........ 0-3 
10/19 ...... Whitworth* ............... L ......... 0-1 
10/20 ..... .Whitman* ............... .L. .... 1-2 (OT) 
10/23 ...... at Pacific* ............... .L. ........ 0-4 
10/26 ..... .Willamette* .............. .L. ........ 0-2 
10127 ...... Linfield* ................ .W ........ 5-1 
1995Season: 6-10-2, NWC: 4-7-1, Home: 4-2-2, Away: 2-8 
9/2 ....... Central Washington ........ .W ........ 2-0 
9/5 ....... at Western Baptist .......... W ........ 5-0 
9/9 ....... at Seattle ................ .L. ........ 1-2 
9/12 ...... Concordia ............... .T ..... 0-0 (OT) 
9/14 ...... at Portland State .......... .L ......... 0-4 
9/16 ....... at Puget Sound* ........... .L. ........ 0-1 
9122 ..... .Whitman* ............... .T ..... 1-1 (OT) 
9/23 ..... .Whitworth* .............. .L. ........ 0-1 
9/29 ...... at Willamette* ............ L. ........ 0-1 
9/30 ...... at Linfield* .............. .W ........ 2-1 
10/5 ....... at Pacific* ............... L. ........ 0-1 
10/7 ....... at Pacific Lutheran* ........ L. .... 1-2 (OT) 
12 
10/13 ...... at Whitman* ............. .L. .... 1-3 (OT) 
10/14 ...... at Whitworth* ............ .L. ........ 0-3 
10120 ...... Pacific * ................. W ........ 3-2 
10121 ...... Pacific Lutheran* .......... W .... 2-1 (OT) 
10127 ...... Linfield * ................ .W ........ 5-0 
10128 ..... .Willamette * ............. .L. .... 0-2 (OT) 
1994 Season: 9-3-3, Home: 5-0-3, Away: 4-3 
9/3 ....... at Whitworth ............ .L. ........ 1-2 
9/4 ....... at Evergreen State .......... W ........ 5-0 
9/15 ....... at Pacific ................. L. ........ 3-5 
9117 ....... Seattle ................. .T ..... 0-0 (OT) 
9/24 ...... Portland State ............ .T ..... 3-3 (OT) 
9127 ....... at Western Baptist .......... W ........ 14-0 
10/1 ....... Albertson ................ W ........ 4-0 
10/4 ....... at Willamette .............. L. ........ 0-2 
10/8 ....... Western Baptist ............ W ........ 8-0 
10112 ...... at Linfield ................ W ........ 3-1 
10/15 ...... Pacific Lutheran ........... .T ..... 2-2 (OT) 
10120 ...... Linfield .................. W ........ 3-1 
10122 ...... at Albertson .............. W ........ 6-0 
10/25 ...... Pacific .................. W ........ 2-1 
10/29 ..... .Whitman ................ .W ........ 4-0 
1993 Season: 11-8, District: 7-3, Home: 8-1, Away: 3-7 
9/3 ...... .Western Baptist ........... .W ........ 7-0 
9/8 ....... Linfield ................. .W ........ 2-0 
9/11 ...... at Willamette ............. .L. ........ 1-2 
9117 ...... Simon Fraser ............. .L. ........ 0-2 
9/18 ...... Evergreen State ........... .W ........ 7-0 
9/21 ..... .Willamette ................ W ........ 1-0 
9125 ...... at Pacific Lutheran ......... .L. ........ 0-2 
10/1 ....... Albertson ............... .W ........ 1-0 
1012 ....... at Whitman .............. .L. ........ 0-4 
10/8 ....... at Puget Sound ........... .L. .... 0-2 (OT) 
10/9 ....... at Seattle ................ .L. ........ 0-4 
10/13 ...... at Western Baptist ......... .W ........ 9-0 
10/16 ...... Pacific .................. W .... 2-1 (OT) 
10/19 ...... at Pacific ................ .L. ........ 0-2 
10/23 ...... at Albertson .............. W ........ 2-1 
10/26 ...... at Linfield ................ W ........ 2-1 
10/30 ...... Portland State ............ .W ........ 1-0 
11/4 ....... NAIA District 2 Semifinal 
Pacific .................. W ........ 1-0 
11/6 ....... NAIA District 2 Championship 
Willamette ............... .L ......... 0-1 
1992 Season: 7-6-2, Dist.: 5-3-2, Home: 5-2-1, Away: 2-4-1 
9/9 ....... at Pacific ................ .L. ........ 0-2 
9/12 ...... at Linfield ............... .W ........ 4-0 
9/19 ...... .Whitman ............... .L. ........ 0-1 
9/23 ..... .Willamette ................ T. ........ 2-2 
9/26 ...... Pacific Lutheran .......... .W ........ 3-2 
10/1 ....... at Oregon State ............ L. ........ 0-2 
10/3 ....... Albertson ................ W ........ 1-0 
10/7 ...... .Willamette ............... .W .... 1-0 (OT) 
10110 ...... Puget Sound ............. .L. ........ 0-2 
10/13 ...... at Evergreen State .......... W ........ 2-0 
10117 ...... at Albertson .............. .L. ........ 0-2 
10120 ...... Pacific .................. .T ..... 2-2 (OT) 
10127 ...... Linfield .................. W ........ 4-2 
11/5 ....... NAIA District 2 Semifinals 
Willamette ............... .W ........ 3-2 
11/7 ....... NAIA District 2 Championship 
at Pacific ................ .L. ........ 0-1 
1991 Season: 3-8-1, District: 2-6-1, Home: 1-4-1, Away: 2-4 
9/7 ....... Evergreen State ............ W ........ 2-0 
9/19 ....... Pacific .................. .L. ........ 1-4 
9/25 ..... .Willamette ................ L. ........ 2-3 
9/28 ...... Pacific Lutheran ........... .L. ........ 1-9 
10/5 ....... College of Idaho ........... .T ..... 0-0 (OT) 
10/10 ...... Linfield ................. .L. ........ 1-2 
10112 ...... at College of Idaho ........ .W ........ 1-0 
10/24 ...... at Linfield ................ W ........ 5-3 
10/26 ...... at Willamette ............. .L. ........ 0-8 
10/31 ...... at Pacific ................ .L. ........ 0-4 
1112 ....... at Puget Sound ........... .L. ........ 0-6 
11/8 ....... NAIA District 2 Semifinals 
at Willamette University ...... L. ........ 0-4 
*Northwest Conference Game 
George Fox University 
Bruin Athletics 
I nrercollegiate athletics are an impor-tant part of George Fox University, home to one of the Northwest's most 
successful small-college sports programs. 
Winning programs, however, are accom-
panied by a proper balance berween aca-
demics and athletics: George Fox teams 
are members of the Northwest Confer-
ence and compete in Division HI of the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association, 
in which need and academic ability, not 
athleticism, determine scholarships and 
financial aid. 
A t George Fox University, intercolle-giate athletic competition provides a 
practical application of what is learned 
in classrooms and practices. Student-
athletes compete for conference and 
national titles at a Christ-centered uni-
versity where professors and coaches 
help them grow in mind, body and spir-
it. The values of athletics are integrated 
with the goals of Christian higher edu-
cation in a process that includes 
• physical conditioning 
• managing emotions 
• courage 
• teamwork 
• cooperation 
• being gracious in 
winning and losing 
More than 15 percent of George Fox's traditional undergraduate students 
participate in the school's 13 varsity 
sports, seven for women and six for 
men. Their records over the years serve 
as shining testimonies to the adminis-
tration's conviction that an institution 
can play for the glory of God, follow 
the rules and ethics of its governing 
organizations, and be successful on the 
fields and courts of competition. 
Consider that: 
• George Fox has earned district or 
conference rides in nine sports during 
the 1990s. 
• George Fox athletes have earned more 
than 250 All-American and All 
American Scholar-Athlete honors. 
• Nine of the 11 coaches on staff have 
been named district or conference 
"Coach of the Year" at least once. 
• George Fox coaches have held their 
positions for an aver-
age of nearly eight 
years, and together 
have accumulated 
more than 1 ,000 
collegiate wins. 
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George Fox University 
Bruin Sports 1999-2000 
1999 Women's Soccer Schedule 
September 
4 Saturday at Western Oregon University Monmouth, Ore. 1:oo p.m. 
7 Tuesday at Western Baptist College Salem, Calif. 4:30p.m. 
10 Friday at University of La Verne La Verne, Calif. 7:00p.m. 
II Saturday at Azusa Pacific University Azusa, Calif. 7:00p.m. 
14 Tuesday Concordia University (Ore.) Newberg, O re. 4:30 p.m. 
22 Wednesday *at Pacific University Forest Grove, Wash . 5:00p.m. 
25 Saturday *at Whitworth College Spokane, Wash. 12:00 noon 
26 Sunday *at Whitman College Walla Walla, Wash. 12:00 noon 
October 
2 Sacurday *University of Puget Sound Newberg, O re. 12:00 noon 
3 unday ~ Pacific Lutheran University Newberg, O re. 12:00 noon 
9 Saturday *at Linfield College McMinnville, Ore. u:oo noon 
10 Sunday *at Wtllamette University Salem, Ore. 12:00 noon 
16 Sa turday *Whitman College Newberg, O re. 12:00 noon 
17 w1day *Whitworth College Newberg, O re. u :oo noon 
20 Wednesday *Pacific University Newberg, O re. J:OO p.m. 
23 Saturday *at Pacific Lutheran University Tacoma, Wash. 12:00 noon 
24 Sunday *at University of Puget Sound Tacoma, Wash. 12:00 noon 
29 Friday *Wtllamette University Newberg, O re. 12:00 noon 
30 Saturday *Linfield College Newberg, O re. 12:00 noon 
H o rne ga mes p layed at Mo r e Field *Northwest Conference game 
